
How Do You Know if Your Sins are Forgiven? 
Luke 5:17-26 

 
ETS: Jesus proved He has the power to forgive sin 
ESS: Jesus has proven that He has the power to forgive 
you of your sin 
OSS: I want believers to accept that Jesus has forgiven 
them of sin 
PQ: Are you resting in God’s forgiveness? 
UW: Forgiveness 
 

ME 
 

 
Growing up: 3 News sources 

• Broadcast was originally 15 minutes then later 30 
minutes 

• Early memory of my father laying on the 
brown/orange shag carpet in the den of our 
Anderson home watching the news. 
o Every night, he wanted to watch the news—

which I thought was so boring! 
 
Then the 1980’s hit and we got cable news 
Then we got the internet and multiple news outlets 
Then we got social media (FB, Twitter, YouTube, etc.) 



Then we got news podcasts 
Then we got phones with a lot of memory and the ability 
to take video—now anyone can be a reporter (or at least 
act like it). 
 
Reality: There are many cases where news stories have 
been faked—even recently. 

• Ex: A video of a parachuting soldier with over 20 
million views on TikTok, where the top comment 
suggested he was "recording an invasion." The same 
video was posted in August 2015 by an Instagram 
account with the same username and what looks to 
be the same profile picture as the TikTok account.  

• Multiple videos have claimed to show Russian 
aircraft flying in formations over Kyiv, but a reverse 
image search of screenshots from the videos 
suggests it's footage from a flyover in Moscow ahead 
of a Russian holiday celebration. 

 
Struggle: How do you know what is real and what is 
fake? 

• How do you know who, if any, media outlet you can 
trust? 

 
Struggle: How do you know if something is true? 



• If a “Fact Checker” says it is true does that mean it is 
true? 
o Caution about so-called Fact Checkers:  

▪ Who owns the fact-checking company? 

• If non-profit, who makes the biggest 
donations? 

Remember, “money talks” and “follow-the-money” are 
not sayings for no good reason! 

• How is the fact-checking article worded?  
o I’ve noticed that the “fact checks” are often 

worded in such a way to misrepresent what 
they are supposedly fact-checking.  In other 
words, they make a slight modification to what 
they are claiming to fact-check, set up a straw 
man, and then knock it down with their fact 
check. Remember, words and how they are used 
mean things.  

 
Reality: There is a real battle for truth—but there has 
ALWAYS been a battle for Truth! 
 
The Battle for Truth goes all the way back to the Garden 
of Eden when the serpent asked Eve “Did God really 
say?” 

• Since the creation of this world there has been a 
Battle for Truth 



o Satan is a counterfeiter and he always tries to 
cloud, manipulate, and obscure the truth! 

 
WE 

 
Struggle: How do you know what is real and what is 
fake? 

 
When it comes to matters of faith, how do you know 
what is real and what is fake? 

• How do you know Jesus is WHO He claimed to be?  
o After all, there are people who argue that Jesus 

NEVER claimed to be God! 

• What PROOF is there that Christ is God? 
o How do you prove the evidence is true?  

 
We live in a world that is more connected and integrated 
than ever before in human history. 

• Advances in travel (Planes, jets, massive powered 
boats, etc.) have resulted in immigration and 
integration of cultures around the world. 
o With the mixing of cultures, we have exposure 

to many different religions. 
 
Prior to the 20th century, America was largely Christian in 
religion 



• Prior to the 20th century, most people in America 
would have never met a Muslim, Hindu, Buddhist, 
or other religious group. 
o (If you lived in New York City, you may have met 

a Jewish person.)  

• Prior to the 20th century, most people in America 
would have never met a Mormon, (Unless they lived 
in upstate New York, Ohio, Illinois, Missouri or 
Utah), or Jehovah Witness, or any of the more 
prominent cults.  

• Prior to the 20th century, people who identified as 
atheist or agnostic would have kept a low profile 
because such beliefs were not acceptable to the 
largely “Christian” population.  

 
NOW, due to Advances in travel, the internet, social 
media, the thousands of books published each year, 
etc., we are exposed to all sorts of religious 
views/beliefs. 
That leads us back to our questions: When it comes to 
matters of faith, how do you know what is real and what 
is fake? 

• How do you know Jesus is WHO He claimed to be?  
o After all, there are people who argue that Jesus 

NEVER claimed to be God! 

• What PROOF is there that Christ is God? 



o How do you prove the evidence is true?  
 

GOD 
 

Turn to Luke 5 
 
As Christians, we trust the Bible is reliable and is the 
inspired Word of God. 

• Currently, we have found 5,686 Greek manuscripts 
of the New Testament. 
o The closest ancient book is Homer’s Iliad with 

643 manuscripts 

• In addition, there are over 19,000 copies in the 
Syriac, Latin, Coptic, and Aramaic languages.  The 
total supporting New Testament manuscript base is 
over 24,000. 

 
When we compare, cross-reference the NT manuscripts, 
we find the internal consistency is about 99.5% textually 
pure.   
 
The New Testament began being written within 20 years 
of Jesus’ resurrection and was completed by 95 A.D or 
about 65 years after Jesus’ resurrection.  

• This is important because it means there were plenty 
of people around when the New Testament 

https://carm.org/about-the-bible/manuscript-evidence-for-superior-new-testament-reliability/


documents were penned–people who could have 
contested the writings.   
o But, we have absolutely no ancient documents 

contemporary with the First Century that 
contest the New Testament texts. 

 
There is more proof that we can rely on what we read in 
the New Testament, but we don’t have time to get into 
all of it now.  
 
POINT: We can trust the New Testament to give us a 
truthful and accurate account of what happened when 
Jesus walked the earth.  
 
Remember, Luke told us in the beginning of his gospel 
that he had “carefully investigated” everything. (Lk. 1) 
 
Luke 5:17 “On one of those days while he was teaching, 
Pharisees and teachers of the law were sitting there who 
had come from every village of Galilee and Judea, and 
also from Jerusalem. And the Lord’s power to heal was in 
him.” 

• NOTE: This is the FIRST TIME we read about the 
Pharisees and teachers of the law in the Gospel of 
Luke 

 



WHY is Luke sharing this story? 

• He has already given us a glimpse into the 
REJECTION of Jesus by His hometown people. 
o NOW, Luke is going to show how the religious 

leaders responded to Jesus! 
 
Scene: Jesus is teaching  

• According to Matthew and Mark, Jesus is at the 
place He was staying in Capernaum, which is in 
Galilee.  
o A large crowd was gathered outside the house 

to hear Him 
▪ Apparently, Jesus was now attracting the 

attention of the Pharisees and Teachers of 
the Law.  

 
Where did these the Pharisees and teachers of the law 
come from? 
o “[the Pharisees and teachers of the law] had come 

from every village of Galilee and Judea, and also from 
Jerusalem.” 
▪ Clearly, Jesus’ notoriety is spreading for the 

Pharisees and teachers of the law to travel 70 
miles or more from Jerusalem, as well as from 
Judea and Galilee. 

 



Luke is informing us that Jesus is up to the challenge: 
“And the Lord’s power to heal was in him.” 
 
Luke 5:18-20 Just then some men came, carrying on a 
stretcher a man who was paralyzed. They tried to bring 
him in and set him down before him. 19 Since they could 
not find a way to bring him in because of the crowd, they 
went up on the roof and lowered him on the stretcher 
through the roof tiles into the middle of the crowd 
before Jesus. 20 Seeing their faith he said, “Friend, your 
sins are forgiven.” 

• HOW did Jesus “see their faith?” ACTIONS! 
o ACTION: They brought their friend who was 

paralyzed 
o ACTION: They didn’t allow the obstacle of the 

crowd to stop them from getting to Jesus 
o ACTION: They went up on the roof, tore a hole 

in it, and lowered the man down to Jesus! 
 
Their ACTIONS PROVED that they BELIEVED Jesus could 
heal the man! 
 
The ACTIONS of the MAN on the STRETCHER showed 
that HE BELIEVED Jesus could heal him 

• He let his friends bring him to Jesus 

• He let his friends take him up on the roof! 



• He trusted his friends to lower him down from the 
roof 

• He allowed himself to be publicly placed in front of 
all the people and in front of Jesus! 

 
Jesus “See[s] their faith” = the faith of the man’s friends 
and the faith of the man! 
 
Jesus then makes a statement that He knew would get 
the Pharisees and teachers of the law angry! 

• Jesus could have done as He did before with the 
leprous man or demonically possessed people or 
when He healed people of various diseases. 
o In all those cases, we NEVER read of Jesus saying 

“Friend, your sins are forgiven”! 

• Up to this point, Jesus NEVER connected a physically 
healing with SIN! 

 
WHY does Jesus say this?  
 
Up to this point, the people were just excited that a 
HEALER was in Israel! 

• They didn’t care that He was a carpenter—all they 
cared about was that He could heal them. 

 



The religious leaders wanted to know WHO this HEALER 
was? 

• WHO gave JESUS the ABILITY to heal people? 
 
Was Jesus demon-possessed Himself? 
Was Jesus a tool of Satan who was trying to lead people 
away from God? 
 
Did you know that the last individual who was HEALED in 
Israel was a foreigner named Naaman. 

• He was healed by Elisha the prophet 
o Elisha ministered in the same area Jesus is in—

Galilee and Samaria 
▪ In fact, Jesus referred to Elisha’s (and 

Elijah’s) ministry when He was in the 
synagogue in Nazareth (Lk. 4) because they 
ministered in the Galilee area.  

• However, it had been 800 years since ELISHA! 
o There had been other PROPHETS (Jeremiah, 

Ezekiel, Daniel, etc.), but to my knowledge, none 
of them had HEALINGS of individuals since 
Elisha! 

 
The religious leaders wanted to know WHO is this 
HEALER Jesus? 

• WHO gave JESUS the ABILITY to heal people? 



 
So, Jesus gives them the answer He knows they want to 
know!  

• Jesus says “Friend, your sins are forgiven”! 
 
WHEN Jesus said this, you can bet that the Pharisees and 
teachers of the law shot looks at each other! 

• You can bet that some immediately stood to their 
feet in protest! 

 
Luke 5:21 Then the scribes and the Pharisees began to 
think to themselves, “Who is this man who speaks 
blasphemies? Who can forgive sins but God alone?” 
 
ACCUSATION: Blasphemy! 
 
Do you know what blasphemy is?  

• According to Merriam-Webster, modern-day 
blasphemy is defined as “the act of insulting or 
showing contempt or lack of reverence for God; 
AND/or the act of claiming the attributes of a deity” 

 
However, we are not dealing with 21st-century people 
here! 

• The context is 1st-century Jewish religious leaders 
who are schooled in the Old Testament.  



o There is NO Hebrew word equivalent to the 
English "blasphemy, "  

 
In the Old Testament, there are at least five different 
Hebrew verbs that are translated "blaspheme" in English 
translations.  

• In your English Old Testament, translators use the 
word "blaspheme" when verbs such as "curse" 
(qalal), "revile" (gadap), or "despise" (herep) are 
used with God as the object. 
o So to “curse” God is translated to Blaspheme 
o To “revile” God is translated to Blaspheme 
o To “despise” God is translated to Blaspheme 

 
In the minds of the Pharisees and teachers of the law, 
Jesus’ claim that He could forgive this man’s sins, was to 
despise God! 

• To make this claim was to show disrespect for God!  
o WHY? Because “Who can forgive sins but God 

alone?” 
 
For example, “Isaiah 36 tells the story of Sennacherib, 
king of Assyria, and his attempt to demoralize Jerusalem 
before he attacked.  

• After pointing out Assyria’s many victories, he says, 
"Who of all the gods of these countries have been 



able to save their lands from me? How then can the 
LORD deliver Jerusalem from my hand?" (Isaiah 
36:20).  
o Sennacherib committed blasphemy by assuming 

Israel’s God was equal to the false gods of the 
surrounding nations.” 1 

 
The fact that Jesus made this statement was INSULTING 
because Jesus is claiming Himself to be equal with God! 

• In John 5:18 we read “This is why the Jews began 
trying all the more to kill him: Not only was he 
breaking the Sabbath, but he was even calling God his 
own Father, making himself equal to God.” 

 
How can this self-appointed Rabbi, a carpenter from 
Nazareth, be able to FORGIVE sin? 

• NO Old Testament PROPHET, PRIEST, or KING ever 
claimed to be able to forgive sin! 
o By claiming to be able to “forgive sin” Jesus was 

making Himself EQUAL with God! 
▪ The religious leaders knew EXACTLY what 

Jesus was claiming—which is why they had 
such a reaction! 

 

 
1 https://www.gotquestions.org/blasphemy-blaspheme.html  

https://www.gotquestions.org/blasphemy-blaspheme.html


According to OT, cursing, reviling, or despising God was 
punishable by STONING! 
 
Contemporary critics who say “Jesus never claimed to be 
God” seem to be right because Jesus never says “I am 
GOD”. 

• IF Jesus has stood up and said “I AM GOD” the 
crowds, not just the religious leaders would have 
had Jesus stoned to death and the cross would not 
have happened! 
o Jesus’ mission was to go to the cross to die for 

our sins—not get Himself killed before the cross! 

• Yes, Jesus NEVER said “I am GOD” but His Actions 
and His STATEMENTS, made it clear to the religious 
leaders, that He was making the claim to be God! 
o Jesus’ statement was considered BLASPHEMY 

because He was making a claim to be God! 
 
Luke 5:22-23 “But perceiving their thoughts, Jesus 
replied to them, “Why are you thinking this in your 
hearts? 23 Which is easier: to say, ‘Your sins are 
forgiven,’ or to say, ‘Get up and walk’?  

• Good Question: How do you know if God has 
forgiven someone of sin? 
o Anyone can say “Your sins are forgiven” 

 



REALITY: We can SAY anything! 

• We can make any claim! 
 
If I were to SAY “I am a multi-millionaire”, what would 
you do? 

• Some people would just accept it!  
o After all, why would I lie about that! 

• I’m afraid there are a lot of people who’d say: “Well, 
if that is your truth, then that is your truth.” 
o Especially if you claim works with their agenda 

or beliefs 

• Critical thinkers would say “Can you prove you are a 
multi-millionaire?” 
o Now, I have to PROVE what I claim! 

▪ WHAT would I have to do to PROVE my 
claim? 

• Show you my bank account, show you 
the assets I own. 

 
I can say “I’m only 29 years old and my looks are 
deceiving”  

• But, I cannot PROVE I am only 29 years old 
o IN fact, all the EVIDENCE is that I am NOT 29 

years old! 
 



Jesus’ Point: Anyone—who was brave enough—could say 
“Since we are dealing with a spiritual issue—sin—anyone 
can say ‘Your sins are forgiven.’ SO, to BACK UP MY 
CLAIM I am going to do something PHYSICAL—which you 
can all see!” 

• If what I HEAL this man PHYSICALLY, then you have 
the EVIDENCE that I can HEAL this man SPIRITUALLY! 

 
Luke 5:24 “But so that you may KNOW that the Son of 
Man has authority on earth to forgive sins”—he told the 
paralyzed man, “I tell you: Get up, take your stretcher, 
and go home.” 

• The PHYSICAL HEALING will provide EVIDENCE that 
Jesus has the authority to forgive sins! 

 
Luke 5:25-26 “Immediately he got up before them, 
picked up what he had been lying on, and went home 
glorifying God. 26 Then everyone was astounded, and 
they were giving glory to God. And they were filled with 
awe and said, “We have seen incredible things today.” 

• Apparently, EVERYONE—including the religious 
leaders—were “Filled with awe” and were 
“Astounded” at what they just saw! 
o They couldn’t dispute the man was paralyzed 

▪ All they had to do was interview his friends 
and family 



• The evidence was there! 
 
Jesus goes beyond the PHYSICAL HEALING of people and 
is now making the CLAIM to FORGIVE SIN and He is 
backing up that claim by PHYSICALLY HEALING people! 

• CLAIM: “Come to Christ for the forgiveness of your 
sin” 

• CLAIM: “I am able to do what God the Father can do: 
forgive sin” 

• CLAIM: “I can back-up my spiritual claims with 
physical demonstrations!” 

 
Jesus Can Forgive Your Sin 

 
WHAT does it take for Jesus to forgive sin? 

To Be Forgiven by Jesus 
Plow through the Barrier of Pride 

 
#1: A Willingness to PLOW through the Barrier of PRIDE 

• THEY had to plow through the barriers of the crowd 

• YOU have to be willing to PLOW through the 
BARRIER of PRIDE! 
o You have to surrender your natural inclination 

that “I can do this myself.” 
 



WHAT fuels you to PLOW through the Barriers? A 
willingness to BELIEVE 

• THEY had to decide whether they BELIEVED Jesus 
could heal their friend 
o The paralyzed man had to decide whether he 

believed it was worth asking his friends to take 
him to Jesus.  

• YOU have to decide if you BELIEVE the evidence that 
Jesus is the Son of God! 
o Do you believe Christ rose from the dead? 
o Do you believe Christ’s sacrifice was sufficient 

to pay for your sin 
o Do you believe Christ is the Son of God? 
o Do you believe He can change your life? 

 
God is a GENTLEMAN—He will not FORCE you to believe! 

• He gives you the EVIDENCE and you have to decide if 
you ACCEPT the evidence or not! 

 
To Be Forgiven by Jesus 

Plow through the Barrier of Fear 
 
#2: A Willingness to STEP out in Faith! 

• THEY had to take a step of faith and tear open the 
roof and let the man down! 



o The paralyzed man had to take a step of faith 
and allow them to carry him to the roof and 
lower him down through the hole they made! 

• YOU have to take a step of faith and TRUST God can 
and will forgive you of your sins and save you from 
having to pay for your sins! 
o You have to take a step of faith, based on the 

evidence, and place your complete faith and 
trust in Christ alone for your deliverance! 

 
Jesus Can Forgive Your Sin 

 
Jesus PROVED to the religious leaders and the people 
that HE has the “power to forgive sins on the earth” by 
physically healing this man. 

• A couple of years later, Jesus proved to the world 
that HE has the “power to forgive sins on the earth” 
by physically rising from the dead! 
o He proved His power over sin and death! 
o He proved His power over disease 
o He proved His power over nature! 

▪ He proved He is God-in-the-flesh! 
 

YOU 
 

The question is NOT: Did Jesus prove His claims? 



• The question is “Do you believe the evidence?” 
 
 

PQ: Do you believe Jesus can forgive Your Sins? 

• Are you willing to PLOW through the barrier of PRIDE 
and come to the foot of the cross?  

• Are you willing to PLOW through the barrier of Fear 
and Step out in faith? 

 
Only YOU can do these things! 

• No One can do these things for you! 


